
PACKAGES

Whole room bookings start at 20 people or more, less than 20 people 
The Ampersand Bar will remain opened to the public. 

As we are a hotel there will be no outside food or drink permitted. 

To help us give you the best experience please let us know if there are 
any dietaries while you are making the reservation.

All bookings will require a deposit of $100.

Due to the busyness of the venue, your date will only be confirmed 
once a $100 deposit is paid.  

Call, Text, or Email us to book your spot
0488 488 194 or hello@barrelsandstills.com.au



Cheese plater   $20 per head
Selections of cheeses with accompaniments

Charcuterie   $20 per head
Selections of cured meats with accompaniments

Antipasto   $35 per head
Selections of nuts, olives, cheese and cured meats
with accompaniments

Something a bit more substantial, our finger food offering

Thai pork balls (12pc)  $35

Petit sausage rolls (12pc)  $35

Duck nibbles with plum sauce (12pc)  $28

Chicken karaage (12pc)  $30

Truffle & mozzarella croquettes (V)(12 pc)  $30

Cuban Sandwich on a stick (12pc) $30

Veggie dumplings w/ ponzu sauce (12pc)  $30

Mushroom and thyme vol a vents (V)(12pc)  $35

Smoked salmon blini/creme fraiche (12pc) $35

Cucumber party sandwiches (V)(12pc) $30

To help us give you the best experience please have the 
dietaries of your party ready when confirming the food. 
Dietaries brought to us on the night will not be catered 
for.

Cakage of $5 per person will be applied to anyone bring 
cake. All cakes must be pre arranged.

FOOD

The Ampersand Bar has wide range of wines by the glass, local and 
imported beers and spirits from around the world.

Pay as you go on the night, with a wide range of products in 
The Ampersand Bar your guest can choose to drink by the glass or grab a 

bottle from downstairs and bring it up. 

Prefer to put a tab on for your guests, let us know how much you would 
like and we will take care of the rest. 

The Ampersand does not serve cocktails

BEVERAGE

FAQ
Music, unfortunately with the Queensland governments strict rules on
music levels in Hotels close to residential buildings, we can not offer for 
you to control the music for your event

As we are a licensed venue, children need to be supervised and always 
need to be accompanied whilst on the premises. We also do not offer 
children’s menu or seats. 


